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Uses of Data Have Significant Overlap
Premise of project: 

• Develop a process to 
identify a common 
set of data elements 
in the center of 
overlap for a given 
clinical domain/ 
therapeutic/disease 
area. 

• Establish the 
framework to repeat 
the process in other 
domains. 
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Project Goals
1. Develop a small set of data elements for the outpatient 

diagnosis of Type 1 Diabetes(T1D) that overlap* between 
electronic health record (EHR) and some secondary uses 
– like research and quality monitoring.

2. Look at how elements can be harmonized to support the 
“collect once, use many” paradigm.

3. Tie data elements and data use requirements to EHR 
system functions

4. Document the process, procedures, & lessons learned 
for subsequent projects.

5. Set the stage for T1D stakeholders to vet/enhance the 
elements to produce a true clinical T1D DAM.

* Because the goal was to pick research measures that were likely to have related content in the EHR, 
we did not produce a comprehensive set of research data elements for T1D.



HL7 Workgroup Sponsors
 EHR Workgroup (primary sponsor)

 Clinical Interoperability Council (co-sponsor)

 Patient Care Workgroup (co-sponsor)

 RCRIM (co-sponsor)

 Interoperability Workgroup (co-sponsor)



Stakeholders
 EHR vendors

 EHR users/clinicians (specifically those caring for 
kids/diabetics)

 Secondary data users (research, quality, etc.)

 Standards groups looking at methods for domain-
specific data standards

 Professional groups (ADA, clinical societies, etc.)



Sampling of Data Elements
 Hunted and gathered
 research forms
 practice guidelines
 quality measures
 expert interviews
 two outpatient diabetic clinic information systems

 Added elements from national efforts in The 
Netherlands and Canada

 Filtered by “they-are-in or could/should be” in EHR

Result: Sample of important data elements, but not 
an exhaustive or representative list



“Data Cleaning”

 Naming conventions for data elements
 E.g., Hypoglycemia

---Versus---

 Hypoglycemia indicator

 Hypoglycemia symptom
 Hypoglycemia onset date

 Value set ‘quality’ (comprehensive, exhaustive, 
exclusive)

 Definition clarification



Analysis of Data Elements

 Organized by conceptual groups

 Resolution of similar elements

 Annotated by relationship to EHR standards



Use Case Development
 Mini Use Cases

 Appointment with the Pediatrician (Primary Care Provider)

 Appointment with the Specialist

 Laboratory Orders and Results

 Ordering and dispensing of pharmaceuticals

 Medication Administration and Result Monitoring

 Specialist Visit (Follow up)  

 Education:  Foot care

 Follow-up Laboratory Orders and Results

 Research Use Case (data reuse)

 Quality Use Case (data reuse)

 Incorporate sample of data elements from our spreadsheet



Data Modeling
 Model the sample of use case data elements

 create a graphical depiction of data elements

 exhibit relationship to existing standards (e.g., diabetes 
DCM, HITSPC C154, BRIDG, etc.)

 identify atomic data elements and relationship to reuse 
elements

 demonstrate how patterns can be identified in support 
of future large scale harmonization efforts



Data Mapping to EHR-S FM
 Map the Diabe-DS data elements to the EHR-S FM
 Prototype to test the feasibility and support future 

EHR WG data profile development



Next Steps
 Finalize use case scenarios
 Conduct data modeling and analyze results
 Map data elements to EHR-S FM
 Complete prototype analysis
 Assess the process, methodology, and outcome
 Summarize/publish prototype results
 Determine how to advance/expand the work
 Formally engage various T1D experts and 

stakeholders
 Coordinate with CIC, CIIC and Child Health WG to engage 

with professional groups (e.g., ADA, endocrinology, 
pediatrics) to endorse EHR standard elements (which 
also support data reuse)



Follow the Project on the EHR WG Wiki



Questions/Comments
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donald.mon@ahima.org
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crystal.kallem@ahima.org
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